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A aneaNtl to t)ü Statesman
item
Senator. George G. Voit
at wfiWTo^i^-yi:
®d Wir
7 :
WiWMnoR! Oct. li,jm
lootweek ou
que*
y
"TTmSSâSfMSEhïh
Members
•Um. Ho soldi :
lion of
seldom express their opinions for
“When I returned from Europe, urdaysnd reported that on ThanMttin* wood in the
publication, and when they do they where I had goes fer much-needed
-—•Am
mountain« about 2Ö mile« north of
usually
get
into
trouble
either
with
root
and
to
regsifi
my
health,
I
vos
•f
this government or their own, as confronted, upon arriving in Nov here, tiny wart approached by a
A— >»»> >«Mwas the case with the predecessors York, by a statement in a gold pa trio of stranger«, ail of whom were
of the pressât Spanish and Ha per that I had changed my position heavily armed and, from the de
U. 8. Attorney-General Harmon waiian ministers, not to mention upon the silver question and had scription given, persons here who «
says that the Corbett-Fitzaimmona Lord Sack ville West who ha# just become a member of the single
are acquainted with Paul P» Lawson %
fight would not come off on United bobbed up again, whose troubles gold standard party. That state are
positive it wae that personage
8tates ground.________
•V
are remembered by most newspa ment vas absolutely and uncondi and hia companions.
■
The description of the oldest of
per readers. In private the diplo tionally false. No syllable had
Unisse some one etarte the bong mats often exprese very interesting
the two tallies exactly with that of
pretty soon, tbe etoek of campaign opinions upon international tonics. had ever come from my lips which the murderer, Lawson. The other
directly
or
indirectly,
could
have
oratory will burst the political bar* For instance, tbe following, which
THE CELEBRATED
given just causé for any such charge. two were younger men, one of them
rel.^Mail and Expreea,
came from a well-known European So far from having changed my quite so. They had the appearance
In Ohio a man is not allowed to member of the eorpe and was given opinion upon the silver question, I common to men who have, been
leading a rough open air life for
open his wife’s letters. If it is a among personal mends with per returned to the United States more some wet?ks, and even appeared
bill from the milliner though for a fect freedom, and with no idea that convinced than ever that the wel
They inquired the way to
new bonnet he is permitted to set it would ever be published. The fare of this country and of the world jaded.
conversation had been upon tbe at large demanded the free and un Mineral and asked if they could get
tle it
BEER
resent attack of jingoism which limited coinage of silver upon a down into the Suake river cauon
by
that
way.
That
part
of
Snake
as
seized
many
of
oar
newspapers,
parity
with
gold.
So
far
from
hav
The Durrant trial has been eontinned until next Monday, 21st in and when tbe diplomat was quiz- ing changed my opinion, 1 came river, or “No Mao’s Land,” as it is
ONT DRAIGHT.
stant, in consequence of tbe illness zingly informed by hia host, “It’s back convinced that this great re often called, is. a wild, almost im
of Mr. Deuprey, the leading coun up to you,” he smiled and said: public would be false to the princi penetrable section, but of a very
“Bab 1 there isn’t the slightest dan ples upon which it vas founded un mild aqd pleasant climate in the
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
sel for the defense.
ger of a war between the United less it stood as the champion of cold season, and just tbe place for
Hon. Richard P. Bland, the free States and England, over Venezu popular rights; the rights of the fugitives to find winter quarters in,
1 respectfully invite old friends aad
coinage advocate, has perfected ar ela, or anything else. The two people against financial greed and there being plenty of game. From
the
public generally to call and see me
rangements for an extensive lectur countries have too much in com monopoly. (Applause.) If I had the description of tbe arsenal they
assuring them that they will be treated
ing tour through the southwest and mon. During a long stay in this changed my opinion I would have carried, your correspondent con
south, to begin November 20tb and country I have noticed that tbe falsified every declaration of my cludes not to try for the reward.
courteously and served to the Queen’* taste
newspaper talk of a war with Eng public life. I would have retreated
last until May next year.
land begins regularly about a year from the principles of Thomas Jef
Miss Willard’s belief that bicycles before your residential campaign ferson, the founder of the Demo
If you want to got your Money’s Worth, for CASH, call at Lewis’ Brick Store,
have a tendency to decrease the and ends on election day. It is cratic party, and, in my judgment,
drink habit is well founded. By the merely a way your politicians have the greatest statesman that ever Bids will be received for
„
, formerly occupied by Groenhow & Bumsey.
Cords, more or les3, of good, sound - ...—
time the avi rage voungman pays of exciting public interest. This lived. (Applause.)
Fir or Black Pine Wood, to be delivered at
lor repairs on his wheel be hasn’t year Spain has been added to Eng
If I had changed my opinion I tbe Independence mill site, located in In
much left to blow in at saloons.
land, owing to the revolution in could not stand here to-day and dependence gulch, about three and a half
miles southeast of Ketchum, on or before
Cuba. While the Spanish talk look, without a mantle of shame April
1, 1896. At least 25 cords to be de
Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt’s pa may not be entirely for political upon my cheeks, into the faces of livered
not later than November 15, 1895,
gAve the Duke of Marlborough purposes, it is practically meaning people who, thirty-five years ago, and 50 cords every month thereafter until
is fully completed.
$3.000,000 for being so condescend less. Spain neither has the money, heard me defend the principles of contract
Opposite the Bank Building,
Payment will be made in full for each
ing as to marry his daughter, and nor tbe men to fight the United the Democratic party in this old 100 cords as soon as delivered.
AT WAT DOWN PRICES.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
Consuelo got $10,000,000 for being States, whatever her inclination county of ours. (Applause.)
MARTIN REGLI, - Proprietor
bids.
clever enough to catch the Duke.
might be should this government
I came back to the United States Bids to be directed to B. R. Towkdkow,
Guyer Hot Springs, Ketchum, Idaho,
take official notice of the contin absolutely satisfied that the only care
Has been refitted and stocked with
and all bids must be made on or before
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt will have ually increasing public sentiment hope of bimetallism is in this coun October
tbe beat brands of
25, 1896.
Just
received—everybody
wants
it.
a Duke far a son-in-law, and will be in favor of the Cuban revolutionists. try. It is useless to look to Europe
an honored guest at Blenheim cas The United States may, however, for any help in this issue at this
Notice of Application for Patent
Wine«, Liquors and Cigare
tle, but she can never be presented find itself engaged in war in the near time.
MINING SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS.
U. 8. Land Office,
I
at court, which gives the entree to future, not with a European nation
Hailey, Idaho. Oct. 11.1865. f
If the United States should now
to be foond in town.
English society, for no divorcee is but with Japan. The Japs think abandon the cause of bimetallism
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance
of tbe United States mining laws, Isaac I.
allowed that honor.
because they licked a lot of unor that cause would be eternally and Lewis, whose postoffice address is Ketch ganized, poorly armed and worse irrevocably lost. If there ever was urn, Blaine county, Idaho, has made apoliAmelia Rives Chanler, the Vir fed Chinese that they can lick the
cation for patent for fourteen hundred,
ginia novelist, authoress of “The best army in the world. They also a time when we, in whose blood ninety-nine and eight-tentus linear feet of POWDER, FUSE AND CAPS
the
At lower prices than ever sold In Ketchum before.
Quick or the Dead?” was granted think that their country is destined flows that of the Huguenots, in
H9T SPRING LODE,
ON DRAUGHT.
a divorce from her husband in the to become a great maritime, manu- whose brains, and in those of our situated in Warm Hpnngs Creek mining
ancestors
was
first
conceived
the
district,
Blaine
county,
Idaho,
and
de
New York courts last week on the acturing and mercantile nation.
scribed by the official plat herewith posted,
ground of incompatibility of tem- Having such thoughts it naturally right idea of freedom ; of we, whose and by the field notea on file with the Reg
government is based upon the ister of the Hailey land district, State of
perament.
follows that they should have a de rightr of the people, for the people Idaho, with magnetic variation of 18° 45'
Prices of all good» are on a OA8H basis and prompt pay BILLIARD AND FOOL TABLES
as follows :
There will be no more meals sire to spread out, as it were. They and their children forever—if we E.,Beginning
ments. Don’t fail to take advantage of It.
at corner No. 1 of the Hot
Vor tbe accomodation of patrons.
served gratis to visitors at the Sol propose as a starter to the spread should now abandon the cause of Spring lode. Survey No. 1090, running
N. 600 feet to corner No. 2, from
diers’ Home. The trustees require ing process to attempt to get pos bimetallism, the equality of the thence
which corner of sections 7, 12, 18 and 13,
that henceforth all meals furnished session of Hawaii, and if an excuse two metals—the life-blood of com T. 4 N., Rs 17 and 18 K., bears N. 80° 48' K
can
be
found
will
not
hesitate
to
10783.7 feet; thenceS. 74° 19’ W. 409 feet to
merce—then
indeed
would
bimetto others than inmates of that in
corner No. 3; thence N. 82° 44' W. 20/ leet
Everything la First Class In
stitution shall be charged to the use force. If they should what can lallism be destroyed forever.
to corner No. 4; thence N. 6° 45' W. to cor
No, I came back more determ ner No. 5 ; thence S. 79° W. 434 feet to cor
officers, tbe amount to be deducted this government do but fight? It is
Quality.
true that your present administra ined thau over to stand for the free ner No. 6; thence N. 39° 30’ W. 42T» feet to
from their salaries.
corner
No.
7
;
thence
N.
55°
t*8'
W.
120
feet
tion has been unfriendly to the and unlimited coinage of silver."
Those who favor me with a call will we«t
to corner No. 8: the .ce S. C00 feet to corner
with prompt attention and kind treatment
No. 9; thence 8. 76° 31' K. 1499.8 feet to
Defaulter Taylor, of South Da present government of Hawaii, but
lace of beginning of survey of exterior
General News.
Suocas.or to Groenhow A Rumeey.
kota gets a two years sentence for your Congress has declared that no
oundary lines of said survey No. 1000,
foreign
country
should
interfere
embezzling over $300,000 of the
There has been 4000 invitations containing 14.702 acres and forming a por
tiou of the unsurveyed lands of the (Jutted
State’s funds. A woman was sen with Hawaii and your constitution issued to the Vanderbilt-Marlbor- States.
places
the
power
to
declare
war
tenced at San Francisco recently
The location of this mine is recorded in
ough wedding.
the office of the County Recorder of Blaine
to ten years imprisonment for em solely in the hands of Congress.
Andrew J. Moulder, one of the county,
Idaho, on page 443 Book 24 of
bezzling $300. Tbe poor woman Mark the prediction : if your coun foremost educators of California, Quartz Claims.
Adjoining claims arc the Carbon Hill
didn’t steal enough to divide up try has a war in the near future it died at San Francisco Monday.
M. 8. U. 8. Lot 41 B., Climax M. 8. Lot No.
with the court, so she got the full will be with Japan.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained aad an ha
The supreme court at Pierre, 50, and Eureka No. 2, Placer I«ot No. 60.
eatboiiM*aee«dactedfar Mooeaavc fzza.
If claims could carry elections the South Dakota, has cut down de
Any and all persons claiming adversely
est extent of tbe law.
Our Omet to OrmiTR U, S. ttUNT Orne*
democrats and republicans would faulter Taylor » sentence to two any portion of said mine or surface ground
and we can secure patent a less tune thaa theee
are required to file their adverse claims
remote
from Washington.
....
both
carry
the
states
of
Maryland
It ia said that Col. Mary Ellen
Scad model, drawing or phata, with descrip
with the Register of the United States Laud
years.
Shot*Guns
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of;
Office
at
Hatley,
in
the
State
of
Idaho,
dur
Lease refuaed to be driven in a city and Kentucky in which red-hot
President Cleveland and family ing the sixty days’ period of publication
charge. Onr foe not doe till nntentie eeenred.,
. Pamphlet. 11 How to Obtain Patents, with
’bua in a Missouri town from the campaigns are being waged. But it with their retinue of servants have hereof,
or they will be barred by virtue of
Ammunition,
cost of same in the U. & aad fomga conntrie.
depot to tbe ground where she was takes votes to carry states and tbe returned to Washington city and the provisions of the statute.
seat free. Address,
:
is hereby ordered that the above notice
to speak. She gave as her reason politicians do not hesitate to admit are once more installed at the White ofItapplication
»T in the World.
B
for pateut be published for
for refusing that if it had been some privately, if assured that their House.
a period of sixty days (ten consecutive
Om». Pateut Omet, Wash moron. D. C.
weeks ) in the Kbtchüm K e r stone, a weekly
noted man the committee would names will not be printed, that the
A woman and man are to be hung newspaper published at Ketchum, Blaine
have driven him over the city in a situation is about as uncertain as side by side at Washington, Georgia county, Idaho.
W. H. BKODHEAD.
Register.
closed oarriage, and she wanted it it could very well be. In Maryland Nov. 23d. The man was the wo
understood that she was a noted the fight is entirely confined to local man’s paramour, and they together First publication, October 12,1895.
' man herself.
issues, and is entirely personal— murdered the husband.
Order to Show Cause Why Order of
Gorman vs. anti-Gorman. Sifting all
A Tennessee negro, who assault
Sale of Real Estate should Not be
The ex-treaaurer of Philadelphia that can be learned from members ed a white girl near Memphis, was
■cÄVEATS. I KAUE MARK?
Made.
Intimates that he would accept a of both sides who come to Wash captured Tuesday night and turned
4
COPYRIGHTS.
____
pardon, which ia beautifully con ington, Senator Gorman seems to over to a mob. His fingers, toes In the Probate Court of the County of
CA. 1 OBT«!» 4-TATE*? -Kg
W1NCHE
MPSmTCOJwSohave bad SByShy r*ar«,|
descending. He stole $600,000, have a little the best of it up to date, and nose were cut off. He was Blaine, Stete of Idaho.
£2
'■ a!
In the matter of the Estate of THEODORE
and was naturally offended when although he is not out of tbe woods then hanged.
oil»tanaattoo i“*—”|nf Pstssts as^Sri^H
F. SHAW, Deceased.
umtbeS
smrtfrwLAlsoa
eststogwa at ■schmthe respectability thus attained was by a long way*. In Kentucky tbe
Miles
W.
Shaw,
the
Administrator
of
the
It is rumored that a reconcilia estate of Theodore F. Shaw, deceased, hav
leal aod aetaatMe books sentiras.
. ,
ignored and he was sentenced to issues are mixed, the silver question
Patent* taken through Mom k Oft- reeelv*
ing filed his petition herein praying for an
special notice tnthejSeteil Ule A aerlraM^aari
aix years in prison, nearly half as and Senator Blackburn’s rc-election tion is probable between Mr. and oraer
tbasare bconrbt widely before the peJbUswtU»of sale of all mines and mining in
oot eoet to the Inventar. Thta
much as if he had vulgarly ab predominating, but whatever the re Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt and teresta of said decendent, for tbe purposes
that,
immediately
following
the
therein set forth. It is therefore ordered
m
sconded with a ham.—San Fran sult, it will not settle tbe silver issue
PeeatftnskH
marriage of their daughter, Consu- by the said Court, that all persons inter
e rear. Single
cisco Examiner.
in that state as there are silver men elo, with the Duke of Marlborough, ested in the estate of said deceased appear
artee,23aeBteTSverrmonter
before the said Probate Conrt on Thursday,
working both for and against Black
the 17th day of October, 1895, at 3 o’clock
Wat Hardin of Kentucky, is now burn, and the populists, who are a second ceremony will unite the in
the afternoon of said day, at the court
appealing to hia hearers to vote allfor silver, are running a separate parents a second time in matrimony. room of said Court, at the court house in
Joseph Nesbitt, who, it is claimed, Hailey. County of Blaine, to show cause
with the Democratic party because state ticket. A gentleman who has
sln.wo.vs.
why an order should not be granted to the
it ia one hundred years old. In a just returned from a trip through was at one time worth 11,000,000 •aid Administrator to sell so much of the
In
the
District
Court of th« Fourth Judifial
speech at Shelby ville, Hardin said : Kentucky says the leaders are all at and was part owner in the famous mines and mining interests of the said de
District of the 8tate of Idaho, iu and for
ceased as shall be necessary.
Anaconda
and
Bonanza
mines,
was
“I am not going to quarrel with sea, and that be was assured by
the County of Blaine.
And that a copy of thus order be pub
J08IE B. SWOPE, plaintiff,
1
Democrats. The ring is formed. numbers of them, of all politics, found dead in bed in a cheap lodg lished at least four successive weeks in the
( QEO. J. LEWIS & CO. )
Ketchum Keystone, a newspaper printed
The ropes are drawn. My fight is that they would not be surprised to ing bouse at Chicago recently. He and
FRANK
K.
SWOPE,
defendant.)
published in said County and State.
with Republicans. I’ll not get out see the state go 20,000 either way. went there during the World's Fair
{ seal, y
j. j. McFadden,
Tbe 8tate of Idaho sends greeting to
with
about
$15,000,
which
it
is
said
‘
Judge of Probate.
Frank B Swope, defendant:
side of the ring to strike a Demo
Some talk hae followed an ad
Dated
September
13,1895.
You are hereby required to appear in an
crat, but if one of them falls over dress, advising the negroes to go to tie lost in gambling.
action brought against yon by the above»?
ALIAS
SUMMON»*.
Dr. Earl Le Count of Rush Med
named plaintiff, in the District Court of
inside and gets bit I can’t help it. Liberia, which was delivered here
tho Fourth Judicial District of tho State
'f
this week by Bishop Henry M. Tur ical college has made a careful di 8tate of Idaho, County of Blaine—as.
of Idaho, in and for tho County of Blaino.
A dispatch from Washington ner, of the African M. E. Church. agnosis of the cause which led to In the Prebate Court of Blaine County,
aad to answer the complaint Mod thorein.
State of Idaho.
within ten days (exilnsiveof the day of
Oct. 12th says : Attorney-General He delared that tbe negro had no the death of seven guests at the James Gaines, Plaintiff,
service)
after the service on Y»ou of this
Harmon within the last few weeks future in Amerioa, while in Liberia wedding of John W. Taplin and
YS.
sommons—if
served within thi0 county;
_______ _
John
Croslin,
Anna
Croslin
and
f
has received a large number of let be might become a great statesman, Anna Gage at Babuls, la., Septem Sarah Freeman, Defendants.
or. if served out of this county, but in this
I
district,
witbia
twenty days; otherwise,
ters making inquiries as to the a great general, or a millionaire. ber lltb. Dr. Le Count's report The people of the State of Idaho send greet
within forty days—or judgment by default
ing
to
John
Croslin,
Anna
Croslin
and
rights of American citizen« under After expatiating upon the numer attributes the death of the guests
will be taken against you according to tbe
Freeman, defendants :
prayer of said complaint.
international law with respect to ous advantages of Liberia, which be to hastily cooked ham which was Harsh
You are hereby notified that there is
The seid action is brought to dissolve the
expressing their sympathy with called “tbe negro's promised land,’’ served at the wedding supper.
now on file in the office of the Probat«
bonds of matrimony between the plaintiff
Court
of
the
County
of
Blaine,
in
the
State
and defendant on the grounds as slleged
Cuba. General Harmon says that he made tbe astonishing statement
When Eva Mann bought a child of Idaho, the complaint of James Gaines,
by plaintiff to be desertion and failure to
the organization of a military force that 2,000,000 thrifty and industri from a midwife for $5 and palmed plaintiff, demanding of you three hundred
provide; the facts being more fully set
~
e
United
States
in
aid*of
the
and twelve and 80-1U0 dollars and costs of
forth in plaintiff’s complaint, a copy of
ous
American
negroes
are
ready
and
♦ it off on Robert Ray Hamilton, of
upon the following cans« of action :
which ie usrgwith served and made a part |
insurrection of Cuba would be in willing to go to Africa, bnt lack the New York, as his daughter, she suit,
on a promissory note dated September 8,
of this summon*.
direct violation of the laws.
And you are hereby notified that if you
means to do so. He said this gov made a fortune for the waif, at any 1884, for $240, due thirty days after date,
in .favor of L. M. Lyons, and assigned to
fall to appear and answer the said coni*
ernment ought to run a line of rate. After Hamilton’s allefpd sui plaintiff, executed by you, bearing 10 per
plaint, as above required, the said plaintiff
President Cleveland will have steamers to Liberia, carrying free tbe cide, it was found that he had left cent' per annum interest, and providing
wfll apply to. the Court for the relief Ji**
Congress on hia hands in about six negroee who wished to go there, and, to the child, who is known as Beat for a reasonable attorney fee, plaintiff
alleging that 950 is a reasonable attorney
o,
weeks now, and his alow approach on behalf of the government of Li rice Ray, property valued at IISO,- fee, as more fully appears by plaintiff's
JHatirkf Court of the Fourth Jo*
to Washington from Gray Gables beria be promised that every family 000, although he knew of the de complaint on file herein.
t didal District of the State of
.And that unless you appear and answer
IébaIlj Id#b0f to and forth* county of
did not betoken a great degree of which went there should be given ception practiced upon him.
to said complaint at my office in Hailey.
■—v—' Blaine, this Hit day of AuAfUst.
hilarity at tbe proapeot. This ie a 25 sores of land for cultivation.
Idaho, within ten days (exclusive of the
in the year of onr Lord aha thousand eight
day of service) after the service on you of
différent kind of Congress from the It seems difficult to get at tbe real
*"*•4
“d Bh,-7#e0. MARTIN,
Danae Fashion eaya bonnets are
summons—if served
sei
within this counone the President had on hia hands facta about Liberia. Notwithstand growing beautifully less. It will fM®
; or. if served ont of- this county, hut in
dark of the District Court
last tiqae-*-and which danced upon ing tbe statement« of Bishop Tur toon be neoeeeary to tfee a micro
ie district, within twenty days; otberBy Geo. W. Bkuusm, Deputy Clerk.
his hands like a lot of marionette«. ner, others equally worthy of be scope in order to see one of tbe fault will be takes agahtst yoü far tbe sua
mu awn Atyarmima
_
This Congress, in -fact, ia far more lief have declared that Liberia bad I.IWImod«. At . mil fonction
mm
*"•••»«*•»» *«
apt to dsuee upon his toes, or upon no advantages to offer the Ameri la New York rooanüj. a fuhion«bl« FÄh?’
ä:o
Accounts Received on Favorable Tana
0B
his head, or upon any part of his can negroes, and that those who belle gowned in blaek jet-trimmed
■j
J.J.McfMdn.
,» ■
prostrate form which it can reaob*— have gone there would gladly
at»
«et
my
band
satin wore on her bead nothing bat
re
saM
Court,
at
ar
*
and that is no ioke when you eorae tom if they could.
• large blaek orow, or raven, niihJSdfcj
this X7th day of August.
Krfl M
to eonaider that there fit some
5»?
.1wing» outepfead, êpé a
/•*
'
.
men of beevier caliber in Congress
i
J.
J.
Ma*
>
•
3*
5.
Governor Culberson of Taxas ia bald captive b*"* Mk i
‘ '«
ii-Ä ■ . *»
r. '
>-£01
•fto than Grov»r bimselt
f
bot 82 year* old.
bfeekverUt
»
Saturday.... ...October
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BILLIARD PARLOR
W. D. GOEHRING, Prop'r.

NÇW ORDER OF THINGS.

SALT

First Glass Choice Groceries

K

I

1

LAKE
BEER

Will Not Handle Second Class Goods

Wood Wanted.

RE-OPENED

Men’s and Bays’ Clothing, Boots and Shoes The CORNER SALOON

Carload of Best Choice OLD FLOUR,

Salt Lake Beer

Creamery Butter end Fresh Eggs Constantly on hand.
ISAAC I. LEWIS,

E
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inchester Hepeatins
RIFfeES,

PATENTS!

C.A.SNOW&CO.
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FIRST BIRR OF KETCHUM
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Foreign and Domestic Exchange.
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